
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

    

The FULLWELL Safer Neighbourhood team are here to make a difference in your community. If you 
have concerns about day-to-day crime or disorder issues please contact a member of your team. For 
more information about neighbourhood policing visit www.met.police.uk/saferneighbourhoods 

 
Safer Neighbourhood policing – “What does it mean and what do they do?” Safer Neighbourhood 
Teams (SNT’s) were introduced in every ward in London in April 2006. The idea is “Local officers, 
policing a local area and dealing with its’ residents and the problems that directly concern them” 
Every SNT is made up of 1 Sergeant, 2 Police Constables and 3 Community Support Officers. 

 
There are alternative ways of reporting low-level crime to the police that may avoid you having to 
queue at a police station. Visit www.met.police.uk and see the link for self-reporting crime over the 
internet. It’s quick and easy and you will immediately receive a Home Office reference number. 
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FULLWELL CRIME FOR FULLWELL CRIME FOR FULLWELL CRIME FOR FULLWELL CRIME FOR 

NOVEMBERNOVEMBERNOVEMBERNOVEMBER    2009200920092009    

During November tDuring November tDuring November tDuring November there here here here have been a have been a have been a have been a 

total of 93 reports made to the police total of 93 reports made to the police total of 93 reports made to the police total of 93 reports made to the police 

in relation to crime within Fullwell in relation to crime within Fullwell in relation to crime within Fullwell in relation to crime within Fullwell 

WardWardWardWard....        

There haThere haThere haThere hassss been  been  been  been an increase in an increase in an increase in an increase in     

Residential Residential Residential Residential BurglariesBurglariesBurglariesBurglaries    in the run up to in the run up to in the run up to in the run up to 

Christmas. The pChristmas. The pChristmas. The pChristmas. The preferred method used referred method used referred method used referred method used 

is either forcing front door or is either forcing front door or is either forcing front door or is either forcing front door or 

smashing rear patio / kitchen doors.smashing rear patio / kitchen doors.smashing rear patio / kitchen doors.smashing rear patio / kitchen doors.    

Fullwell SNT officers in conjunction Fullwell SNT officers in conjunction Fullwell SNT officers in conjunction Fullwell SNT officers in conjunction 

with other units are carrying out with other units are carrying out with other units are carrying out with other units are carrying out 

operations within the ward in an operations within the ward in an operations within the ward in an operations within the ward in an 

attempt to arrest attempt to arrest attempt to arrest attempt to arrest or deter those or deter those or deter those or deter those 

responsible.responsible.responsible.responsible.    

(SEE ARTICLE ON REAR FOR ADVICE)  (SEE ARTICLE ON REAR FOR ADVICE)  (SEE ARTICLE ON REAR FOR ADVICE)  (SEE ARTICLE ON REAR FOR ADVICE)  

There have been 17 people There have been 17 people There have been 17 people There have been 17 people caught by caught by caught by caught by 

police police police police in possession of Cannabis.in possession of Cannabis.in possession of Cannabis.in possession of Cannabis.    

3 vehicles 3 vehicles 3 vehicles 3 vehicles were were were were stolenstolenstolenstolen....        

    

 

ANPR OPERATIONS 

 

Fullwell, Fairlop and Hainault wards Fullwell, Fairlop and Hainault wards Fullwell, Fairlop and Hainault wards Fullwell, Fairlop and Hainault wards 

have combined forces in order to policehave combined forces in order to policehave combined forces in order to policehave combined forces in order to police

the annual festive burglary increase.the annual festive burglary increase.the annual festive burglary increase.the annual festive burglary increase.    

Automatic Number Plate Reading Automatic Number Plate Reading Automatic Number Plate Reading Automatic Number Plate Reading 

machines are being utilised across the machines are being utilised across the machines are being utilised across the machines are being utilised across the 

borough. borough. borough. borough.     

These machines will be deployed at These machines will be deployed at These machines will be deployed at These machines will be deployed at 

varying locations, days and times in an varying locations, days and times in an varying locations, days and times in an varying locations, days and times in an 

attempt to assist officers in the attempt to assist officers in the attempt to assist officers in the attempt to assist officers in the 

capture of those criminals icapture of those criminals icapture of those criminals icapture of those criminals intent on ntent on ntent on ntent on 

committing crime within Redbridge.committing crime within Redbridge.committing crime within Redbridge.committing crime within Redbridge.    

    



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

BURGLARYBURGLARYBURGLARYBURGLARY    
There is always an increase in Burglaries There is always an increase in Burglaries There is always an increase in Burglaries There is always an increase in Burglaries 

during the Christmas period as it is during the Christmas period as it is during the Christmas period as it is during the Christmas period as it is 

known that there are gifts within the known that there are gifts within the known that there are gifts within the known that there are gifts within the 

house.house.house.house.    

Don’t let yourself and your family become Don’t let yourself and your family become Don’t let yourself and your family become Don’t let yourself and your family become 

victimvictimvictimvictimssss....    

    

FIVE STEPS FIVE STEPS FIVE STEPS FIVE STEPS TO CONSIDERTO CONSIDERTO CONSIDERTO CONSIDER    
    

1) 1) 1) 1) Double lock UPVC doorDouble lock UPVC doorDouble lock UPVC doorDouble lock UPVC door....        

LLLLifting the handle alone does ifting the handle alone does ifting the handle alone does ifting the handle alone does NOTNOTNOTNOT secure  secure  secure  secure 

the front doorthe front doorthe front doorthe front door    –––– 50% of Redbridge  50% of Redbridge  50% of Redbridge  50% of Redbridge 

burglaries were through an insecureburglaries were through an insecureburglaries were through an insecureburglaries were through an insecure /  /  /  / 

unlocked frontunlocked frontunlocked frontunlocked front door door door door).).).).    

2) 2) 2) 2) Secure your car keysSecure your car keysSecure your car keysSecure your car keys    

25% of high value cars stolen of 25% of high value cars stolen of 25% of high value cars stolen of 25% of high value cars stolen of 

driveways are as a resuldriveways are as a resuldriveways are as a resuldriveways are as a result of burglaryt of burglaryt of burglaryt of burglary    

3) 3) 3) 3) Check IdentificationCheck IdentificationCheck IdentificationCheck Identification    

All reputable callers at your door will All reputable callers at your door will All reputable callers at your door will All reputable callers at your door will 

carry I.D Cardscarry I.D Cardscarry I.D Cardscarry I.D Cards    –––– check them! check them! check them! check them!    

4) 4) 4) 4) Use a door chainUse a door chainUse a door chainUse a door chain    

Do not let ANYONE into your home Do not let ANYONE into your home Do not let ANYONE into your home Do not let ANYONE into your home 

without good reason without good reason without good reason without good reason –––– use a chain when  use a chain when  use a chain when  use a chain when 

opening your dooropening your dooropening your dooropening your door    

5) 5) 5) 5) Report itReport itReport itReport it    

If you see anyone acting If you see anyone acting If you see anyone acting If you see anyone acting suspiciously suspiciously suspiciously suspiciously 

then then then then contact contact contact contact police either via 999 or police either via 999 or police either via 999 or police either via 999 or 

using the Non Emergency numberusing the Non Emergency numberusing the Non Emergency numberusing the Non Emergency number        

0300 123 12120300 123 12120300 123 12120300 123 1212    
    

        
This newsletter is produced MONTHLYMONTHLYMONTHLYMONTHLY     

Please let us know if there are crime related 

issues you wish to bring to the attention of the 

ward. For an E-mail copy please contact us using 

the E-mail address shown. 

 
 

NEWSNEWSNEWSNEWS    
At the beginning of NovemberAt the beginning of NovemberAt the beginning of NovemberAt the beginning of November whilst  whilst  whilst  whilst 

policing policing policing policing within Fullwell within Fullwell within Fullwell within Fullwell Ward PC Ward PC Ward PC Ward PC 203JI 203JI 203JI 203JI 

Nicholson Nicholson Nicholson Nicholson –––– Wisbey was  Wisbey was  Wisbey was  Wisbey was deliberately deliberately deliberately deliberately 

run over by a vehicle and its occupants run over by a vehicle and its occupants run over by a vehicle and its occupants run over by a vehicle and its occupants 

whowhowhowho    were about to commit a robbery.were about to commit a robbery.were about to commit a robbery.were about to commit a robbery.    

The officer’s injuries have caused him The officer’s injuries have caused him The officer’s injuries have caused him The officer’s injuries have caused him 

to be away from work during November to be away from work during November to be away from work during November to be away from work during November 

however he is however he is however he is however he is now backnow backnow backnow back policing the  policing the  policing the  policing the 

ward. ward. ward. ward.     

Three (3) people were arrested in Three (3) people were arrested in Three (3) people were arrested in Three (3) people were arrested in 

relation to threlation to threlation to threlation to this incident.is incident.is incident.is incident.    

    

NEW ADDITIONNEW ADDITIONNEW ADDITIONNEW ADDITION    
    

PCSO Mark Rowe has become a father PCSO Mark Rowe has become a father PCSO Mark Rowe has become a father PCSO Mark Rowe has become a father 

to a bouncing baby boy (Nathan).to a bouncing baby boy (Nathan).to a bouncing baby boy (Nathan).to a bouncing baby boy (Nathan).    

“We wish him all the best” “We wish him all the best” “We wish him all the best” “We wish him all the best” –––– “He’s going  “He’s going  “He’s going  “He’s going 

to need ito need ito need ito need it”t”t”t”    

    

And Finally….And Finally….And Finally….And Finally….    
Fullwell SNT Fullwell SNT Fullwell SNT Fullwell SNT Officers Officers Officers Officers wish you a wish you a wish you a wish you a     

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year     

    

FULLWELL WARD POLICE TEAM 

PS 19JI HOBSON 

PC 214JI TOWLER 

PC 203JI NICHOLSON-WISBEY 

PCSO 7172 ROWE 

PCSO 7730 RATHOR 

PCSO 7758 DIGGINS 

Tel – 020 8721 2570 or 020 7161 9361  

fullwell.snt@met.police.uk           


